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15• per word per day,
45• per word per week

LOST: SJLVER seJKO wat~h- in Zimmerman
85 8·TRACK TAPES, clasilcial, good condition.
three summer _momhs,_ <::la!i!ies will meet weekly
Library. Reward. 881-4725,
04/13 ' $170,00. 296·4400.
04/13
approxjmatelr 4hrs/day"' Degree .not necessary,
FOUND: HA.RB. RAC.E CO.LLEGI'! Handbook, in
P-210 DATSUN, 421 12th Stc SW.
04113 Salary negotilible. Call the Johnson O'Malley
. Program, New Laguna, 1~5Sl·662S collect.
04/17
Mnrron Hal_l. td<::rJtify .&: claim in MarrOn Hall lOS~
l<AB(JKJ IO.SPEE!P, Hme green, ~xcell~nt. c~m·
--;:;======:o:=:;;::::n==":tf/::';n
dltion. Call 247-lgfil eveninss.
04(16
SUMMER JOQ OPI'!NlNGS available for hard
"'·
.
wor~ers w.llling to reiOJ;aiC and earn. .$3500 thh~
FOUND: SET OF key$ in Journ~llllm .Building, senl TJCKBTS TO "The Boyfriend'' ._t Gre¢r CiQrs9n summer. Ci11l883.;()404,
• 04/13
to t,JNM Campus. Pol_i'ce Lost~ Found.
04/16 Th"'t.re Apr!'l21 '77 S69S
04119
'" ' ·
' • '
WORf( OVERS~AS IN 1he Peace Corps, 277-5907.
REWARD: FOR OLYMPUS OM-I with 2gmm lens
14KT. GOLD CHAINS, cost plu> IOpct. to .all
04/!6
Jakeo from 2od floor SUB Lounge. Call g77·4004.
UNM •tuden.,, Coli Ted 293-46l6,
04/23
04/17
ATTRACTIVE .GIRL TO work cosmotie <tore
1974 VOLVO, ECONOM!CAL-,2gmpg highway,
15hrs/w~. 292-3200.
04/13
FlND YOURSELF JN the Peace Corps, 277·59()7.
22mpg, city. Safe-..JBOO pl)un~s, disk b,ra~~S. Fqc~·
"04/!6 Injection, n_ew clutch, O!.ltstanding condition.
N~ED WRITER TO help with .Human Sciences
LOST: 3 KEYS April 4, Fine Arts BUilding, 2&1· $3200/pest offor, 277-3247,$31-3494 artor 6:00,,
DJsseqat)on, 255-9266.
04/1~
3043 eve, .
.
04!19
04/19 • ~CHANICAL AND, CHEMICAL Engineers,
semor-undergraduate or graduate $t'-'dents with
some Industrial or professional experience,lo work
parl·lime on solar or hyctrogen energy prl)ject. Call
04/16
PART· TIME JOB Sradua,te stude_nts only, 2U-3622 for appoi.ntment; ·
KIN~O'S TYPING SERVICE (lQM Selectric) and
npw ;3 minute Pa.~sport Phiuos • .No appointment, Afternoons lind ev~nings, Must be a~le to work
Friday and Saturday nights. Must b• 21 years ol~.
,
.
. .
..
tf/n
268-gSIS, We do keys.
Aopply in per,son, no phone calls please. $aveway
_ _ _ _.....;._ _ _.__ _ _ __
QA TYPING SEJWICE. A <omplele typins and
Liquor Stores. at 5704 LOmas NE, 5516 Menitul NE,
NEED A RIDE this sumr:ner? l)~¢ 'LOBO classified
edhorlal s)'stem. Techtdc!ll, general, legal, medical,
04111 ad.vertising fQi" rides or riders, You may place ads
04/27
.scholastic.· Charts & ·tables, 345'·2125,
d;tily 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. in Marron Hall room
TYPIST - TERM PAPERS, Tnesjs, Resum~ • SUMMER -JQBS, NOW I World cruisers! Pleasure
lOS.
. 04~12
a97o.
04t24 boats! No e;tperiencer Oood pay!. G~rribeao,·
HLtwaii, World! Send $)."95 for application and
NEED A PA$SENGJ;R. to . help With travel exGUITAR. LESSONS: ALL styles, Moro'> Guitar direct referrals to SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129,
penses'!- Advenisl= in the DAILY LOSO classified
Studio, 26S-33ll, .
tf(n
Sa,cratnt;nto, Co'\. 95860,
041i1 section
tfri
GARDENING? START EASY, Custom rototllilng JOBS! L,AKI! TAHQE, Calif! . Fantastic tipsl
by ·appointment, Tim's Tilling. 268·6!il0.
04/27 SI,700-$4,Ci00 summer! 'Thous<'!nds still. needed.
TYPING- ALL PHASE.~ college work, accurate, Casinos, Restaurants, Ranches, Cruisers.. Send
reasonable, fast. 344·5446.
• 04/27 $3.9S for nppliclition/i.nfo, -to LAf<EWORLD DZ,
NEW WATERBED. $109.9l buys you l) dark
04/27
DABYSITTING IN MY home, N,W, Valley, C~ll Box 60129, Sacto., CA 95860.
walnut.-$talued floor frame, 2) safety liner, 3) finest·
343-0247.
.
04/13 SUMMER DAY CAMP Needs: exp. Arls II< Crafts
lap s~am "mattress, any ~ize with three year
TYPING, EDITING, ORGb,NIZING. Manuscrlpu, Dlreclor, camp Counselors, WSI qualified. helpful.
gua_rantee, Water -Trips. 3407 Cent·ral NE,
04/27
Send resume to Jewish CommunitY Council 600
Ma.~ters' Theses, te[m papers, M.A. J;nglistJ.
NE~D
QUlC~
CASH?
Sell
Conceptions04/17
Competent. 294-3182.
04/16 Louisiana Blvd, SE, Albuquerque, NM
SJJuthwest, UNM's new arts/literary publicati_OJlt on
COCHITI MOTORS. WE'LL fix or buy your OVERSEAS lOBS - SUMMER.fyear round,
20pc!, commission. Come by Marron HRU Room
Europe,
S.
America,
Australia.
Asia,
etc.
All
fields,
vehicle, 6804 Cochiti SE. 268·4071.
04/27
lOS mornings or caii277-S6S6 mornings.
tf/n
$SOO~SJ,200 monthly, EXpenSes paid. SightseCing.
TYPING DONE IN my home, Fast, accurate. J<'ree info • WriJe: U~, 8'Jx 52-NB, Corona Del
I.R.S.! NO, ADS! Two big April specials. All ADS
REasonable price, ·294·0167.
04/19 Mar. CA 92625.
loudspe~ke_rs on sale and annual demonstrator sale.
0412·7
One each of every demonstrator at. Hudson's Audio
SUMMER )OBS, FULL and parHime jpbs n1 the
Q(l Menaul is' marked fQT clearance. Save 5-40pcl.
Coronado Club Snack ·oat KAFJ3 1 for above
on turntabl_es, Joudspeakers, receivers, casseue
mlnumum w~ge, Some food experience prl!'ferred,
decks, etc,~ ~lc, ADS and demonstrator liale noW At
THE CITADEL--SUPERB location near UNM II< Apply at Coronado Club, 265-6791.
04/13
Hudson'!; ,1\udio Center, Mellaul and PennsylYania. ·
downtown. Good bus service ever)' 30 minutes, I
04/18
t:Jedroom or efficiency, $185-$230. All utilities paid, SEEKING QUALIFIED COMMUTING instructor
HAPPY FR.IDAY THE 13TH, Herschel, Guess
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & dlsposaJ 1 to teach --pne or more- of the following sporJ$ acrecreation room, swimming pool, TV ·room & tivities: ?"~nnis, ~wimmlng, Archery. Soccer, for
Wh9,
.04/13
laundrY: Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University
NE, 243-2494.
04/27
NE BARGAIN--ENORMOUS one bedroom,
spotless furnishings, 595, includes utilities. 262·
175.1, Valley Rentah, SJS (ec.
04/13
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment,
one block to UNM, $200. Varsity House, 141
Columbia SE, 268·0S2S.
04/27
PRIVATELY FENCED, THREE bedroom, modern
appliances, carpeting, Jots of storage, $200. 26~1751 Valley Rentals, Ul fee.
04/13
~OOMY I BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment,
bills paid, close to• campus. $19$.00/mo. 116
Harvard SE, see manager Apt,NJ4.
04/13
FINELY FURNISH~D, TWO bedroom, near
buses, shoppins, private yard. 5100. 262-1751
Valley Rentals $3~ lee.
04/13
FOR SALE BY Owner, UNM area. 2BR, HW
floors, new bath, corner FP, nicely lmi1dscaped.
garage and workshop. 41S Princeton SE. 266-3598
evenings or weekends.
04/13
IBR HOUSE WITH with study 3 blocks from
UNM. Small yard, $200 mo. whh lcaso, 344-9266
after 6.
04/13

3. SERVICES

,.

1. PERSONALS
ACCURATI;l INfORMATION ABOUT conlrP.~Cptiont

:tterllizatlon, tlbortion. Right to Choose,
04/27
PR~ONANCY TESTING AND counselins. Phone
' 247-9819,
04/Z7
PASSPORT and IDI;lNTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3
for $3,7Sl! t.owes1 prices In tow_n! Fast, pleasing,
near UNM. Call 265·2444 or come lo 1717 Girard
Blvd. NB.
04/27
CONTACTS111 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company, 265-8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Dept.-•ponsored tabloid
js_ now [lCC~:"Pting poetry and tnose (fiction and nonO~tion) submissions. We request 1hat work be typed
and dcli_vered to Humanities Rm,272. Contributors
must be UNM students. We cannot return
manu.~cripts.
lf/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:30.12:00 at THE
llSTAilLISHMSNT. Drink, dine 1i< donee expericnce. (TKO will also play Tues-Sat 9pm-1:30am
for the next few weeks). Montgomery Plaza Mall.
294-0171,

=====-::::===;;:-==;;::--'it~i;:;;;/n

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1979
edilion on sale now In Marron Hall, Room 105.
$2.00. Also, a few of the last issues will be sold at a
special price.
·
04/27
GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER? Housesluer will
care for )'our plants and animals! References, Call

268·8648.

· 04/J3

SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If
you are serious about learning rum production, this
privall: nhands-on" workshop emphasizes access to
and Instruction with professional 16mm equipment
to photograph and edit )'Our own short film. Oar)'
Doberman: 266.0863 afternoons/evenings.
04/27
COMING SOON: WARM weather and 1979 UNM
04/13
Fiestas, Aprll27-28.

COLLEEN--LAME DUCK managing editors don't
die, they go to Corpus Christi. Your friends, 04/13
CASH PAID FOR used women's clothing--current
ltyles, 2123 San Mateo NE. (Behind RAG SHOP).
Tucs thru Sat IOam-lpm. 268-2823.
.. 04/Jl
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-5907.
04/16
ONE 01\ Y EXCITING Raft Trips. $20. Call 8847g2l after 4,
04/18
THE PARTY IS over Debbie. Adios and ldi A min.
IfOod dOesn'l you, Bill R. will.
04/12

hLlJB EVES, WftY do you -atwnys proposition me
.right before we both have 10 go to work'1!-4M,
•
04/13

Covered
....,.agon
Malters4tfHeJMI~

lnl•11 ..welry

'WELL DEB, IT'S lhc end of the line, Armrak is in
the same boat so don't feel ·good,
04/16
T~RRI: CALL GILBERT, your old friend from
04/16
C.K. 34~-4247
UNM BOOK~TORE SALil starts Monday, April
16,
04/ll
For Science Fiction you can't find elsewhere. FULL
CIRCLE BOOKS, IJ~ Harvard SE, 10.6 M-F, 12-S
Silt.
04/16
·~wANTED: HA~UTUAL t:;:IGARETTE ·smokers to
voluruecr for experiment involvng the effects of
smoking on memory of rccJ:ndy learned material. If
Interested, contact Mary Ann GoJJzal~s, 277-5416 or
344-3960, (evenings).
04/16
CHEER LEADING MEETING FOR trY·9UIS
Thursday April 19th 7:00pm Room 154 Johnson
Gym,
04/16
HOUSE-SITTERS AVAILABLE: 2 reliable·
teachers--from June 5-Aug 5--aucndlng summer
UNM. Call collect 783·5841 after 'spm or write
P.O. Box 386, Ramah, NM 87321.
04/16
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWilST. UNM's
Arts/Literary .magati_lle_ on sale now in Marron Hall
Rm.IOl, UNM Bookstore and on the Mall •. $2,00.
04/27
WANT A SOLID investment for the future?
Explore the potential and versatility of whole life
i11. ~urancc with Dr. Oallant at Fidelity Union. Call
265·7688 for otl;ersonal ~ppointment.
04/16
DEBBIE--YOU WON and now you're through.
Lnmc duck editors aU go to the same place in th~
end, with Bill R. keeping you company.
04fl6
THIS IS IT Debb1e. No more and never again, The
pleasure (?) has been undenncd. Adios and Idl
Amln.
04/13
FRANKIE--THREE MORE years7 Without the
lame ducks-you'll either sink or swim. Can you
dog paddle?
04/16
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FALV, from Drugs and the
jerks you hang around with. P.S. Come home,
Mom still tov~s you.
04/13

2.
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TRAVEL

Budget, amendments pass
""".

percent of the· total ASUNM
Twenty budget items received appropriation, whichever is less. ·
majority support from students in
Meg Warren, president of the
last week's ASUNM ·spring general Panhellenic Council said, ''I'm
election.
·
dissappinted, it's a shame we
The organiZ!ltions whiclr will don't have a lot of support from
rec~,:ive full ASUNM funding. ate:· · the outside."
Agora, · ASA Gallery, ASUNM
"I· didn't play p01itics, I was
Craft Shop, ASUNM Duplicating honest l!lld gave them
a realistic
Center, ASUNM-GSA Poetry budget," Warren said. "We
Series,. ATM Business Association, shouldn •t try to take more than
Bl~ck Student Union, Cultural
our sh~~re when there ~~re other
Committee, Film Committee, organizations that are just as
.General Governmental, Inter- · valid."
national Center, Kiva Club,
Alex Kaplan, state coordinator
KUNM,FM, Lobby Committee,
LOBO, National Chicano Health for the New Mexico Norml, said,
Organization, Speakers Com- "I'm dissapointed. It indicates
mittee,
Student
Veterans that the ·students that voted don't
Association, NMPIRG and UNM want to see NORML funded."
Kaplan said he is unsure if .he will·
Child Care Co-op. ·
The · ASUNM Homecoming go before the Senate for funding
Committee, Delta Sigma Pi, at this time,
Damon TobiaS', president of
Interfraternity · Col}ncil,
'
Delta
Sigma Pi, said he. ·can at•
PanheUenic Council, the Resident
tribute
the groups failure to
Housing Student Association and
receive
funding
to the fact they
UNM NORML failed to receive a
as
Delta Sigma Pi,
were
not
listed
majority of· votes. These groups
o.f
Professionals."
"Society
can go before the Senate and ask
He said, "The · students
for 75 percent of their original probably consider us a 'Greek
allocation, or one and one-half social organization."'

MISt:ELLANEOUS

.Now Located
across from

U.N.M. at

2000 Central
Grand Opening Special
10% off on all services.

2900 Central

Call 842·8300

'·

By PENNY WRONSKI.

4. HOUSING

s.

Today is the deadline
fc~r mailing 'lour federal
inco~e tax form.

------------_.:=
6, . EMPLOYMENT

7

Bring to Matron Hall room 105
or mail to: Classified Advertising .
UNM Box: 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Open s:ao a.m. to 4;30 p.m., Mon. -Fri.
Advertisment
by 12 Noon will
day's edition.

S.P.IilCIAJi '-.
COJ!lapftj . •

Dave Gallagher, a member of · r-------~----------------
Sigma• ·Phi Epsilon and past'
president ·of · Interfraternity
Council,said, "It's ridiclllous, just
ASUNM Budget Vote Totals
Yes
look around at what the Greeks
are doing. The money would have
I. Agora
1137
569
gone to rush, which recruits
2, ASA Gallery
1104
655
students for the University. The
3, ASUNM Craft Shop
914
664
money does not . go to drinking
4. ASUNM. Duplicating Center
958
639
beer and entertainment."
s; ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
784
753
(i, ASUNM Homecoming Committee
790
794
John Lucero, president of
7.. ATM Business Association
832
RHSA; Mike Hunter, president of ·
661
788
8. Black Student Union
the Interfraternity Council l!lld the
772
9. Cultural Committee
890
587
advisors for the ASUNM
10. Delta Sigma Pi
624
733
Homecoming Committ.ee were
11. Film Committee
991
586
unavailable for comment.
802
1-2. General Governmental
719
All four amendments passed in
.622
13. Interfraternity Council
963
Wednesday's
· election.
853
14. International Center
703
Amendment I, which reqllests
15. Kiva Club
784
731
charging of student fees to part16. KUNM-FM
984
516
time students, must receive ap17. Lobby Committee
853
714
proval from the Board of Regents
18. LOBO
985
524
and the state Board of
78.3
19. National Chicano Health Org.
759
'Educational Finl!llce before going
· 20. Panhellenic Council
675
734
into effect.
..
740
21. Resident flousing Student Assoc.
757
The unofficial results tabulated
22. Speakers Committee
896
637
on Friday will be certified today at
23. Student Veterans Association
925
.500
10 a.m.
24. NM PlRG
774
629
The new ASUNM Senate
25. UNM Child Care Co-Op
1056
527
president, vice president and
26. UNM NORML
717
884
senators will be sworn in today.

)

.~
)

)

i
l

,,'·

FOR SALE

1968 MERCURY COUOAR•·sood eonditlon--but
needs some· work. Call 243·7387 or 266-6475.
$500.00 or VW of comparJtble value.
tfln
LEJCA MJ; 50MM F2 Sumicron, R~ent fac:tory
overhaul and conversio.n to single .stroke. $350 or
best offer:· 262·0379 -::venli1gs a11d weekends. lfln
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM-FM cassette, fold
down rear seat. radials. Exc:ellenl eondhlon.
S3,8SO.OO. PlellSetall 266-647~ aflcr S:OOptn. tf/n
PEUGEOLJ!!..KE, $75,00. 247-~591.
04/13

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dressed
5Ceremony
9 Cut
14.011: Informal
15 Paradise
16 Numerical
prefix
17 Minerals
18 Muck
19 Speeder
20 Erasure
22Cometo a

term
45 Ms. Miles
46 Faucet
491nterlm
53 Dialect
54 Caullon
55 011 counlry
56 English dis·
trict
57 Olher
58 All: Prefix
59 Forest
60 Coffin
61 Worm
23 Lease
DOWN
1 Dolt
24Cheese
25Coaled
2 Attract
3 Cain's victim
28 Smiling
4 Turncoat
32Crazes
33 Peepers
5 Cause to re34 And not
call
35 Roman road 6 Blockhead
'1 Seagull
36 Power
8 Compass pt.
37 American
9 Wreneh.es
.author
10 Sluggish
38 Retreat
39 Hindu 'gar- 11 State: Suffix
ment: Var. 12 British gun
13 Difficult
40 .Filleted
21 Letters
41 Attars
43 Certain oils ·22- and
' groom
44 Nautical

LOST&FOUND

YASHICA i:lSGX STOLEN, If found please return
to 124 Marron Hall, No questions: asked.
tf/n
LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook in SUB, 3/21,
tf/n
Call 277-S6S6 a.m. Gayle.
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 March al <oriler of
C~ntrat ·and Cornell. Call266.9721. Reward. tf/n

OFF
Regular Price
With Student ID
LS.!O·Z5:3N !INIWOAMS~SI:

· l:I3.1N30
XOl:I::IX AdO:> OldYl:l

N.ewMexica
DailyLabQ

l'

·Employee cut planned

UNITED Feature Syndicate

By ERIN ROSS .

Thu;sday Puzzle Solved:

The U nivetsity plans to reduce
its work· force by about 100
emP.1oyees during the 1979-80
academic year, but those
remaining will receive pay· raises
of up to 7 per cent, says UNM'
budget Director James Wiegmann.
an interview last week,
Wiegmann Said University administrators have agreed to a 2percent reduction in UNM's ·
payroll budget, necessitating · a
similar reduction in the number of
personnel.

ln

1.!:..1:~1!!

24 Prop
40 Nee
25 "- and
42 Shabby
Prejudice" 43 Nastier
26 Paint base 45 Poetry
27 Envoy
46 Deli fate
28 Stabs
47 New Mexi29 Senseless
can Indian
30 Group of
46 - China
nine
49 African
31 Alumni
nation
33 Bakery Item 50 Girl's name
38 Aspect . .
51 Peanut·
37 Ccmtrlbutlon . 52 P'atient wife
39 Taverns
54 Snare

I.

Perovich
said
employee
reductions will be felt "across-theboard" affecting staff, faculty and
administrative positions.
Personnel Director Phillip
Alarid said the 2-percent figure
translates into a reduction of 25
faculty members, and 75 staff
employees.
·

"Of course, these numbers are
tentative," he said. "We cannot
count on reducing the staff by
exa~ly 75 people.''
Perovich said the drop , in
~
number of University employees
• ,.
" ·· '
tie said staff employees, defined was necessary to compensate for
...:- : , •. as those without a faculty con- the small, 7-percent increase in
··~ • ,t-."':Oit-"~.
, ·• ~. tract, will receive 5-to 7..,percent UNM's Instruction and General
... ~· increases in their current salaries. · budget.·
~ ••
The faculty will receive salary
.:: ...:.~::~ . ii\Creases of "no more than 7 · "We don't think 7 percent is
, ·~ '1.. - percent," he said.
·•
enough ·to . take care or escalating
~ ·<> • ,....,
costs," said Perovich. "It won't
!JIIf!!i!j~>
· :~~ · ·Asked about the empl_oyee ·take care of the large increases in
'~· reduction, John Perovich, yice. our Social Security and utility
' presideqt for business and finat.tce, costs next year.''
said, "We· {Unive1'sity adHe said the University is exlninistrators) do not plan· to pecting a 9-petcent increase in
' terminate anyone, but there will Social Security payments during
· definitely be ·a. reduction in the the next school year, .and utility
While there will be a reduction
in the number of employees,
Wiegmann said University personnet can also expect. pay raises.

•

P.lease place the following classified advertisement In the New Mexico Dally Lobo
- - - time(s) begfnn~ng
1 under the hea~lng (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; 2. Lost 8c Found; 3. Services: 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 8. Employ~ent; 7.
Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.
•
.

number of personnel. Our objective is to reduce University
personnel through staff ·and
f;1culty turnovers and retirement.''

• •

;

#

costs are predictea to rise 30
percent.
Perovich said his office was "in
the process" of publishing a
summary budget which would
provide guidelines for distribution
of the $44 million in the
Instruction and General budget.
The budget was approved last
month by the New Mexico State
Legislature.
"We can't give exact budget
figures until we look at the
summary budget," he said.
employee
Asked
.about
reductions, Julie McKibbin, past
president of the University Staff
Association, said the 2-percent
figure would not cut shll!'PIY .into
the approximate 3,800 staff
employees.
"But," she said, "I would hate
to see cuts irt our lower-level
clerical personnel. -1 feel they are
alreai:ly overworked and shortstaffed.''
Speaking for the faculty, history
Professor and' Faculty Senate
President Janet Roe!luck, said, "1
have no comment at the moment.
This is the first I've heard of the
news."
·
The University currently employees about I ,200 faculty
members.

·NCA . .~-h-ecks UNM operations

- - - - - Plac.ed b y - - - - - Telephone._..........._....______

. By BARBARA RIGG HE.ALY

Although the offiCial report of
· · . · . . .· · ·.. · .
· · ..' ·
the team -has not been completed,
A· l2'-pers.<!ri !ellm:. )Vas pn. Hull said,.he did not think UNM
campus last · wiie!C . stUdying ··the ·.would. have a problem of receiving
possibility of r¢newing. U'NM's: 10· · accreditation from the NCA. · ·
year accredita~on. Witli_ the' No':th ·,. 1'When a university is ac•
.Central Assoqiat~on; ,.. >. · : ·. · credited, stud~nts . can transfer
"Experts, .in administration, ~·credits to other universities and
Geneva 6arcia, 2, starts in on her findings after an Easter . academic
f(eld~; · stude~t :affliirs, . have them accepted," said Tony
. egg hunt at the Sigma Chi Fraternity house Saturday. The and business. · finaitc~ ·were ·here Hiller man, assistant to the
fraternity supplied the eggs and the City Parks and checking on . h<!w .we oper~te/' University president.
Recreation Department the youngsters. (Photo by· JoM · Provost McA,Ilister. Hull· said While there are different
Friday.
·
associations across · the · country ·
Chadwick.)

Marron Hall, Room-105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

'l

·.·.

that cettify universities fot · ac~
creditation, UNM belongs to the .
NOA, Hillerman said.
The NCA · chooses an ac•
creditation team from staffs of .
universities that make up the:_.·
orgl!llb:ation's membership. ·.The ·'
, university to be certified is sent a · :
Jist of people on the team, H11lf .
said.
"If we disagree with anyone on
the list, we can ask the NCA
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Rain floods South
~

~

UPI-More than 17,000 people
in the South and Midwest made
an unplanned Easter visit to the
homes of relatives and friends and
emergency shelters ·Sunday,
seeking harbor from floodwaters
that gushed from the banks of
rivers bloated by torrential rains.
Monsoon-like
rains
that

pounded for nearly a week ended
in most places Saturday, but not
before floodwaters that ruptured
dikes and levees rampaged in parts
of Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama,
Missouri and Illinois.
At least four persons drowned
in Alabama on Good Friday.
Floodwaters also were blamed on
four deaths in Mississippi, two
each in Arkansas and Georgia and
one in Missouri.
In the Jackson, Miss., area
alone, more than 15,000 refugees
fled from the swirling waters of
the Pearl River which climbed
relentlessly to an anticipated
record crest of 42 feet.
The Pearl climbed to 41.6 feet
at Jackson by Sunday mor·
ning_-well above the old high-

111 Cornell Dr. SE

255-4222

e Proudly Serve
Student Lunch 81.99
at Special Rate
Hours:
Men· Thurs
11:30 a.m.· 9:30p.m.

Frl·11 :30 a.m.· 10:00 p.m.
Sat ·5:30 ·10:00 p.m.

water mark of 37.5 feet in 1902.
The National Weather Service said
the upper Pearl River had crested,
but record floods. were forecast
for the lower Pearl as the flood
crest moved downstream.
The Red Cross and other
volunteer groups set up a number
of emergency relief centers, but
most families apparently moved in
with relatives and friends or
stayed in motels, officials said,
"We're thinking about having
an Easter acquatic dance,"
quipped Zoli Kovacs, owner of a
popular disco club and restaurant
that was inudated in Jackson.
''I'm at the point of numbness
right now."
"1 think everything's wet,"
understated Bobby Jarell as she
worked tb salvage her possessions
from her mobile horne near the
Barnett Reservoir. "All our
furniture is ruined."
More than 1,000 residnts of
Eastern Missouri towns were
forced to leave their homes
because of flooding along the
Mississippi
River and
its
tributaries, Volunteers worked to
shore up levees with sandbags
downriver from St. Louis even
though the Missouri River was
falling and Mississippi had crested
as far south as St. l-ouis.

Quake strikes Belgrade

IT*S A HIGH-PRICE STA

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI)-The worst earthquake in 75 years
leveled entire villages and spread death and destruction along
Yugoslavia's southern Adriatic coast Easter Sunday.
Preliminary reports from army officials said more than 100 people
were killed and hundreds more injured in a 9.0-mile stretch from the
seaside resort of Dubrovnik to Ulcinj, close to the Alb.anian border.
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CIA objects to article

Taeo~

1 Chalupa
and s-ail ~7-Up

Q1 • 1D

Reg. $1.43

PORTLAND, Oreg.,(UPI)-Sixteen words the Central Intelligence
Agency wants deleted from a magazine article on Uganda might result
in a court test of freedom of the press, the magazine's editor said
Sunday.
Tom Bates, editor of Oregon Magazine, said he would decide by
Monday whether the. publication will ignore the·CIA's request to delete
the words in a humorous article on American intelligence ·in Uganda
titled, "I Was Idi Amin's Basketball Czar."
The 16 words were not disclosed.
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With Cantpon

.,

'Expires April t!t!

A

Officials abuse service

SPECIAL
COUPON
OFFER

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A congressional watchdog agency !)as found
some U.S. officials have used chauffeured cars in Europe for trips as
short at 200 to 300 yards, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., said Sunday.
Both the former chief and 'the acting chief of the National Security
Agency "were provided chauffeur service between their offices and the
European Command Conference Center-a leisurely 112 minute walk,"
the General Accounting Office said in a report requested by Aspin.

1830 LOMAS.

Radiation increase investig_ated

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT18311 LOMAS AT YALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
ROLL, RICE, JALAPENO PEPPER
MEDIUM BEVERAGE REG· $1.78 VALUE .

Save 34c

5231 Ce111ral NW

10015 CENTRAL NE

S144

MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU Tf.IURS,
11:00AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI. &SAT.

WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM .AT .11130 LOMAS. AT YALE
or any other location
Expires April 22

Breakfast Special

i
I

The
Largest
Salad Bar
in Town
In fact, it's a meal in itself! We've spread
out the greatest variety of salads around
for your selections... ambrosia, 3-bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese ... to name a
few... then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
sprouts ~nd more!

HARRISBURG,
Pa.,
(llPI)-Federal authorities said
Sunday they were investigating an
increase in iodine radiation levels
at Three Mile Island, but health
officials said they believed there
was no new danger.
Karl Abraham, spokesman for
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, said an air sample
collected Saturday within 100
meters of the reactor showed
radioactive iodine levels to be 119.
picocuries per cubic meter.
The figure would have been
above federal standards if
neasured in the farmland
SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&l BOTILES 2.00

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors We-sl or Cosey llexoll Drug~
Lomas ot Washington 265·8846
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J•thlillht.>d
Mondat: tllruul!h Fridn t•H·n· rc)!;ular \\t"'.'k
Of tht.· lruh"t'Uil} }~~t af.d \\l~•Jd) durin~ tju.!'
sum_tnn uoS.\itm h~ tht• .Roard nf Stud<'nl
Publitaliono; nf tht· Cni\'('f!>il\ of :o;t.•\\ .\fe:.:h.~l.
and 1'1' nol fin;.tri<'ialh. a<...,:,K·i~i.ltod '1.\i!h l'S"M.
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NL•\\ .\lcxit·o 87131. SulrwriptilltJ rate ;.,
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Mexico.

We mre p1m1d•••

surrounding the disabled nuclear
power plant, But because it was
detected near the facility it was
within federal limits,
Radioactive iodine ·is a known
cause of thyroid cancer.
Don Beaver, an official of the
Pennsylvania Bureau of Radiation
Protection, said milk samples
taken since the start of the ac·
'cideitt March 28 have indicated no
threat to the public heatlh.
The highest iodine levels
detected because of Three Mile
Island were 20,30 picocuries per
liter, and current samplings show
minimum detectable levels, Beaver
said.
Abraham speculated the increase in radioactive iodine levels
was connected to the weekend
switch in charcoal filters in the
plant that are designed to trap the
release of iodine emissions.
"The cause of this increase in
radioactivity in certain environmental samples is not known
put is under investigation," said
Abraham.
Temperatures inside the crippled
reactor hovered at 250 degrees for
the second straight day as
authorities proceded cautiously
with a final plan to achieve a safe,
cold shutdown, which could come
as early as this week.
In a new analysis released
Sunday, the NRC said large
portions of the zirconium covers
of the uranium fuel rods were
damaged by oxidation at high
temperatures during the accident.
But, the 'NRC said, the heat
never reached the 5100" degrees
required to melt the uranium
itself.

'i

The. NRC said six utility
company employees .who took a
sample of radioactive cooling
water in the reactor last week
received a total dose of 800
millirems, with one man getting
270 millirems. U.S. government
health standards allow exposure to
no more than 5,000 millirems per
year per worker. ,
NRC officials said body scans
of more than 500 local residents
detected no radioactive contamination that could be blamed
on the nuclear reactor accident
March 28.
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Pirectly Across From Yale Park

2216 Central SE--'265-598~

Limit one per customer. Expires 4·2D-79

·1

.

All Day Special

1° sale

• ••

•
DirectlyAcro'!ls From
Yale Park
•

2216 Central SE-265-5986

Buy one yogurt product* and
get the second of equal
value for just 1¢ with
this coupon.
Limit one per customer. Expires 420· 79

• Excludes toppings

Dinner special (5 to 9 p.m.)

Jean Lawton

tc sale

~!

presents her
slide show
.
"Treking to Anna Puma"
The story of her
journey to Nepal during
the Anna Puma three
expedition
Friday April 20 7:30 prn.

.,
il

'

Directly Across From Yale Park

Buy one sandwich • and gef the second
of equaL v~Iue for 1• with this coupon
and the purchase of two large drinks.

2216 Central SE-265-5986

~
•
Phone 268-4876

Hours: Mon·Sat 10 to 10
Sun12to7

Tired of
foods?
How about so111e ho111e cooking?

All Day Specials $1.99
Your choice: Dish of Eggplant Parmesan wI dinner salad
Large Meatball Sub . ·
Italian Chef Salad (ham, Genoa salami,
pepperoni, Mozzerella, Provolone on a
bed of lettuce and tomato with your choice

LOBO CLASSIFIED

NEWLY OPENED

AL·AMCOpy~
Albuqwrqut~-Ammcllf

·
:24-~~our

p

· • Excludes crown, inflation and health spa.
Limit one per customer. Expires 4·28-79

Italian Fatso Subs
2206 Central SE.

2.1~0 Ctntraf S,E,

• • • of our laeredihle flexibility
laeluding:

Blueline, Blackline, and
Sepia printing. Done in
just a few minutes.

••••

(10 to 11:30 am.)

Get a hot toasted bagel., a glass of
orange juice, a cup of coffee and your
choice of danish (apple, cherry or cheese)
fa- just 99' and this coupon.

15 cents a word

<Amral S.lt

One dollar minimum
..
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STARTS APRIL 16
Editorial

Weare
the new
LOBO

We are the new LOBO staff. Every year at
this time·the LOBO is in transition .. The new
staff is expecteQ to step in and produce a
paper that is at least as good as the
preceding one. We hope to have a better
LOBO than came before us. In our optimism
we are not critical of our predecessors, but
we can see room for improvement.
The editorial staff is smaller but essentially
the same: editor, news editor, managing
eQitor, feature editor, sports editor, photo
editor and copy editor. We have eliminated
the po&itions of arts editor, assistant news
editor, assistant photo editor and 11 second
copy editor because we cannot afford them
with the funding we have received from the
student senate.
The feature editor, a new position, is
responsible for feature stories and long
investigative pieces. He will also report arts
activities, reviews and interviews - this
facet of the campus community will not be
ignored.
As an entirely new staff we should be
considered an entirely new paper. We must
immediately establish credibility, The LOBO

is nothing if it cannot be trusted. Our in·
tention is to report fairly, truthfully and
completely all the news that our readers
should know as members of the University
community. That is our p!Jrpose. For the
LOBO to do otherwise is counterproductive.
The paper. will not be the private tool of any
person or group on campus. If a newspaper
has blase!; it· cannot long hide them. And
once these biases become evident to
reader!>, that all-important factor of credibility
is jeapardized.
·
It is unfortunate that the .LOBO is tied
financially to the student senate. This means
that if the senate is not pleased with the
coverage it receives ·from the LO.BO, the
paper can ·be punished in April when the
next year's ASUNM budget is written. The
new ·editorial staff is forced to serve the'
sentence passed upon the previous LOBO by
the previous senate. In our case, we have
been given about $25,000 less than we asked
for and need for optimum effectiveness. The
contradiction involved is that the LOBO
cannot provide the senate, or any other
news-producing group, better coverage on

less money,
.
The former senate's answer to what ·they
considered poor LOBO coverage was to buy·
$8,000 worth of paid advertising in the LOBO
for the next year in the form of the Senate
Ob!;erver - a weekly propaganda sheet that
insults . the students' intelligence and
degrades the LOBO. An additional $1,920 of
our budget was marked for ASUNM
executive branch advertising.
Clearly .the senate is free to buy this
advertising, and advertising contributes very
important revenue to the LOBO's operating
budget. But in giving· us $24,576.40, of
which almost $10,000 _goes to advertising,
the senate is only appropriating about
$15,000 to the LOBO. That $10,000 in advertising will not go directly to placing more
news in the paper.
·
The point is that the LOBO does not
. operate solely on advertising revenue. We
depend upon the student senate to provide
the subscription fees paid by students for a
daily newspaper. Without revenue for .
subscriptions, a newspaper becomes a
"shopper." And when that happens to the
~OBO, this paper as public servant is dead.

•'

MOSTLY CLASSICAL FROM $1.98

. 'I

Letters

USED PAPERBACKS
STILL ONLY 70cAN INCH

Story unethical·

'

Editor:
The front page article by James Fisher in the Monday, April 9,
issue .of the LOBO regarding a rape allegation leveled against two
Lobo basketball players displayed unethical, although not illegal,
reporting.
Fisher's prejudices, as illustrated by his editorial on page 4 of the
same issue, were also blatantly obvious in his article. Fisher engaged
in unnecessary name-dropping and presented a slanted view .of a
very serious subject.
Proper moral sta nqards should. have compelled the editor to refrain
from allowing the printing of the story. An athletic team member
should be entitled to the same rights of privacy as any .other individual. As a result of this unethical reporting, two men have been
unnecessari~y stigmatized as rapists.
.
•
An allegation is not a conviction. If the District Attorney!s office
was unable to justify this claim, why should these two men have
been unnecessarily subjected to .the. judgment of an uninformed
student body? Innocent until proven guilty?
Elizabeth A. Herbst·

COOKBOOK$, GOOD READS, FINE ARTS,

·I

~

I

ILLUSTRATED CLASSICS FROM $2.98

GIFTS a, SUPPLIES
.~--

#Gave 'em· hell'
Editor:
We would like to express our appreciation to all the people who
supported us through this last ASUNM election. We gave 'em hell
folksl A special thanks is given to all of you who voted for the first
time. Campaigning is very tiring and time-consuming work, but you
who supported us made it all worth-while. We'd also like to
congratulate Mario imd Jim and all the new senators and wish them
luck.
For those of us who didn't make it in the last election - never
fear! We'll still be in ther~ kicking. We'll all be working hard all year
for a fair representation of all the students' interests.
Just a reminder that old Coalition people never diet
Coalition is .a state of mind I
Ann Kelly
Suzanne Cully
Val 'Ervin
R. J. Laino

•

-
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Submissions pOlicy

LOBO editorial staff:

lEtTERS: letters tO the editor" mUst be.
typed and sig!'led b'f the aUthor With the

author"a· name, Bddtess and_,., ... ._ __ ·
ber Th•..• ~·

.

__

_. . ............,tiune··num~

.... _•••.,, -ano(lfd ba no longer'_ then 300 wor· .

Ad tvlanag~r: Frank Salazar

OPINIONS~ Oplnlons must be typed·· and
signed with·thu BUthor•a:riame, addres·s.-and

, _ Submmlasl_o_n..• ___that- do not·- compl_y with
these speclficatlons wtll not. be prlntitd.
All submissions becOme the pi'oplrtV of
the New MeKico Dally LOBO and will !>e
edi1ed fllr leripth or flbetous· content.

...

NAT£ .

ted and na_mes will not be withheld.
telephbne number. Oplnfons should be nO
longer thah· 500 words. dnly tfle ;,ama of the·
author will be printed and name&'WUI-not·be
withheld.
.

~~~· [!)CJJCL[!J\IQ
CREDIT. $1 CREDIT

~

· d's, Only the name of the author wllll>e Prin~

l:ditor: Charles Poling
News Editor: Erin Aoss
Feature Editor: Bill Robertson
· Sports Editor: Mark Smith
Photo Editor: John Chadwick
Copy Editor: T. E. Parmer
·
Managing Editor: Ray Glass

,'
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. ... ...
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WITH PURCHASE OF $10 SALE. MERCHANDISE
VALID ONLY ON SALE MERCHANDISE
VOID AFTER SAT•. APRIL 28, 1979.
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Art class in Italy

·

Michaeux ·officially gon·e
After a weekend of .19 rebounds per game, after a Texas high school
controversy it is· now had reportedly signed all-star game.
official
that
Larry
Michaeux, a Hous.ton
high school oasketball
Star has signed with ·the
University of Houston,
New Me1<ico State basketball coach, Weldon
!md · not UNM, as was Drew, announced the signing of -Ernest Patterson,
originally planned.
an all-around athlete from Houston, to his
Michaeux,
a
6·9 program.
·
forward, was said to
have signed with UNM
Patterson, a 6-3 guard out of Kashmere High,
last Thursday night. The signed Saturday with NMSU,
information came from
Patterson averaged 22.3 points, eight rebounds
· his
father,
L,onnie
and
6.2 assists a game this .past season, while
Michaeux,
and
was
leading
this team to a 28-9 record, good enough'
confirmed by a source in
•
for
the
district
title.
the
UNM
Athletic
Department.
Patterson, who was a three·}'ear starter in
Michaeux,
who football, was named to the ·all-district basketball
averaged 26 points, and team.

Agsluckier

7:20 & 9:30
(Sat. & Sun. Mat. 3:00 & 5:10)

"ONE OF THE BEST
FOREIGN FILMS OF THE YEAR!

A lovely blend of comedy
and pa1hos?' ·

"***'The movie glows with

intelligence. Hilarious, engaging
{)nd bittersweet!' • ,....

Conceptions Southwest
UNM's Literary1Arts Magazine
Spring 1979 edition

On Sale Now

BEPREPAREDFORTHE

JUNE 23 LSAT & JULY 7 GMAT!
The Institute of Human Resources Inc.
invites you to enroll now for 28 or 24 hours of
instruction. Compare what r· :!~!"!',:; courses
offer:
• A fine professional faculty of lawyers and successful
business people
·
• Updated, comprehensive• materials· yours to keep a plan
of attack for each test question type.
.
• Extensive study exercises With full·length simulated test
• Low cost and guarantee for the best training available
• Extra sessions and counseling free

Michaeux, out of
Evans Worthy High
School, said" that the
report of him signing
with ·the - Lobds was a
mistake.
. He said that he had
discussed corning to
UNM with New Mexico
officials on Thursday
before
making
his
decision, but )ater that
evening signed with the
Cougars.

A brief from the new editor
So this is the real side of the letter last Friday that this is a job
LOBO, the side that works for a with little compliments, but many
living. My first day spent as complaints. Not that I'm trying to
Sports Editor was yesterday, yep, give a "Checkers Speech," but
Easter. Oh well, I ate my share of rather I'm suggesting that I will
colored. eggs and ham..
try to cover as much as possible.
Ed Johnson pointed out in his
For all of you who have a gripe,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

$2.00
.
in Marron Hall, Room 105

When he was· reached
for comment Michaeux
said that he did sign &fter
the · all-star game, but
with Houston, not with
UNM.

ACROSS
1 Eyes
5 Peep show
10 Pitfall
14 Shed
15 African antelope
16 City on the·
Truckee
17 State
18 Seasonings
20 Fragrant ·
22 Most docile
23 Mislay
24 Catnip, e.g.
25 Trances
28 Glamor ca·
reer
32 Winnipeg's
nickname
33 Permit
entry:
2 words
35 Finch
36 Bakery em·
ployee
38Biood40 Facts
41 Containers
43 Bucolic
45 Saigon holiday
461mplores

48 Adders
UNITED Feature Syndicate
50 Lubricates
Friday' a Puzzla Solvad:
51 Cab user
52 Nap
55 ShrewdnE\SS
59_Meeting
61 Body joint
62 Action: Suffix
63 Tester
64 European
· volcano
65 Oboe
66 Paving
blocks
67 Active one
DOWN
1 - Khayyam
42 Grab
2Roam
horses
3 Extorted
21 Lounge
44 Italian
4'Walk
money
24 Fame
47 Warns
5 Set back
25 Pungent
49 Nibbled
odor
6 Sole
51.Phase
7 Rave
26 Nut
27 Discharge
52 Catlace
8 Complete
9 Amended
28 Less
53 Nary
29 Enraged
copy
54 Formerly
30 Saltpeter
10 Shook.
55 Tizzy
.
31 Insects
56 Preposition
11- Des34 Civil wrongs 57 Ribbon:
cartes
37 Replaced
Comb. form
12 Insects
shingles
58 Time period
13- office
' 39 Pillagers
60 Before
19 F"emale

praise (heaven forbid), or any
reaction to anything that has to do
wit!). spo1ts, be it from the campus
or around the world, please drop
off a letter.
Depending on the response, I
will run a Weekly forum.

Ga/indez
wins title

(c:ontinuod from peg• 1)

change the team," Hull said. "We
did ask the NCA to change one
person because we felt .the team
had too many academic experts
and not enough experts in other
fields," Hull said.
"One of the team members, the
president of the University of
Colorado, was very imoressed
with our libraries," Hillerman
said.
The UNM libraries have suffered serious financial problems
because of the expiration of a

five-year $10 million acquisition team suggested the University put
bond, and are facing a 30 per cent more · effort into freshmen
drop in periodical and book orientation. Team members also
acquisitions during the 1979-80 said the state should be more
academic year.
aware of the University, he said.
During an interview with
"They didn't tell us anything we
President Davis, Hull said the didn't already know," Hull said.

Now Located
across from
U.N.M. at

2000 Central
Grand Opening Special
10o/o off on all services.

Correction
Norman
ASUNM
$55.00 for
$118.05 as
the LOBO.
the error.

Dawson, successful
candidate, spent
his campaign, not
earlier reported in ·
The "LOBO regrets

·Call 842·8300

Deadlines for Navajo T,ibal_ $~holanhTp ap·
pl1ca1lons_ are April 30 for summer- session and
JL:me 30 for fair, Contact floJa San~oval. Navajo
Hioher Edue=tlont In Ute timm~::ial aid office for
appointment Room 1119 Mesa Vista.

Sculptor Mowry Baden will give an Ulustrated
tell<. today at .8 l!l Room 21118 of' the Fine Art5i
Center o_n his worK. which 1ocl~des indoor and
outdoor partli;:lpatory on.d tMWironmental ln·
~nallatiahs.

2000 Central

Admi11ion Is free.

On Tpesdav cerarnlcl_st end sculptor Hoyt
Corbett. a vishir;g faculty -member In the ·art
department. Will speak"'" hla IIVDfk at S p;m. Jn

RO«lm 2018 of tho Aoe All& Centl!f'. Admission
Is free.

s

GLASS HD'QTS

Prescriptions Lenses Made
From Your Old Glasses

Casey Optical Co.
:3 doon West ot Co•ev Rex all Drug)
Lomas of Washington :Z6S·8346

FITTING YOUR MOTORCYCLE OUT
FOR RIDING WEATHER?
WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION:
seats
safety bars
fairings
tires
handlebars
racks
shocks
oil coolers
chain
seals
exhaust systems
gaskets
mirrors
saddlebags
batteries
sprockets
shop manuals
helmets
rings
air filters
pistons
groves
brake shoes
cables
plups
lubricants
points
OFFERING THE BEST IN: QUALITY BRAND NAMES
With Free Installation on Many Items

Clul((engeP llntePpPl8eM
8206 LOMAS N E

265·8355

your headquarters for:
*QUALITY PRE-OWNED MOTORCYCLES
... PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
.. COMPLETE TUNING AND OVERHAUL FACILITIES

Book Sale!
Begins April 7, 1979

Ends April30, 1979

Special sale on academic quality paperbacks
1000 each at sgc
Hundreds of used textbooks
Each 7.9c

Hundreds of old books
Each 4SC

10°/o off on ali new trade books
(upstairs only)
Plus many daily specials

CLASSES FORMlNG NOW. CALL OR WiiiT..E
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
REGISTER TODAY!

Johr:t Sexton's Test Prepa·ration Center.
· 9812 Mary Ellen Pl.NE
~·. Alhu~uerque, New Mexico 87111

. MONDAY -SATURDAY

293~7220

The 'Pro·Huplth Profe&iion_s Club will hold
t~ir IBit meal.lng and board member electipna
tonight llt 7:3:1 1n Oneg~ ~II. Room 153.

Room seen_ for improvement

Victor Galindez became the first
light heavyw~ight ever to regain
the championship title twice, PY
stopping Mike Rossman with : a
tenth-round technical knockout,
when Rossman was unable to
answer the bell because of an
injured hand.
Dr. A.J. Italiano said he though
Rossman's hand was broken
during the fight Saturday at the
New Orleans Superdome.
Galindez said. that Rossman
"chickened out," in their rematch
bout.
Rossman said tha·t the pain
became unbearable, and that he
though he broke it the fourth
round.
When asked if he would give
Rossman a rematch, Galidez said,
"I don't fight chickens."

GOOD FOR
365 NIGHTS OF
'MYSTERY&
SUSPENSE

ltMiiJ

"Let us put our minds together and see what kind of life
we can make for our children,'' A statement by Sitting Bull,
was taken as the· theme of the 24th annual Naihoni Days,
celebrated this weekend at UNM in this, the International
Year of the Child. Members of the Native American Church
Saturday performed the gourd dance on the mall. (Photo by
Mark Holberg)

master of arts degree. She taught
By FAITH COLEMAN
painting
and crafts in Lahore,
A montb·long art and travel
Pakistan,
and currently has a
course will be offered this summer
home
and
studio
in Taos.•
in Italy, by the UNM Division of
Paola
Quargnali,
also born in
Continuing
Education
and
Rome,
is
working
on
her doctoral
Community Services.
at
UNM
where
she has
degree
The curriculum features courses
taught
Italian
language
for the
in beginning and advanced
past
12
years.
In
1973
she
was
· drawing and painting, ltalilln
awarded
a
Fulbright
grant
to
language and Italian art hisfory.
study
in
Argentina.
The pro~:~ram will be conducted
Adabelle Hill holds a master's
June 25 to July 28 at La Romita
degree
in art history from the
School of Art, in Terni, Italy,
State
University
of New York at
located about 70 miles from
Binghampton.
Rome.
.
.
Course instructors are Enza
The program includes a tour of
Quargnalia, Paola Quargnali and the towns in the hills around
Adabelle Hill.
Umbria, Italy,
Enza QuargnaH, born and
More information about the
educated in Rome, earned a
program is available frpm the
Fulbright Assistant Teacher award
UNM Division of Continuing
to UNM where she received her
Education
and
Community
Services,
·sos ·Yale N.E.
Registration fees are due by May
1.

This sale extends only to merchandise on the second floor.
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'No money, no honey,
By BILL ROBERTSON
In Albuquerque's South Valley, the
term "lowrider" can refer to a
customized,
usually Detroit-made
automobile with a special paint job and
less-than-stock ground clearance, or to the
owner of such a vehicle. At a lowrider
get-together, this duality can create
confusion.
The participants in Sunday's combination car and fashion show at the
South San Jose Community Center,
however, were more than willing. to help
the uneducated observer understand what
a lowrider is all about.
"Cruising, man," says Pete Benavidez,
president of the Amigos club, which cosponsored the gathering with La Familia,
another iowrider group. ''We're not into
speed; cruising is going slow, The way the
streets are in Albuquerque you could lose
your bottom if you speed.''
Many of the 35-40 cars displayed at
Sunday's meet were· not your usual
grocery-getters, but elaborate creations
only used on: weekends. At least one
proud owner said he wouldn't take less
than $2S ,000 for his vehicle.•
Anthony Sanchez is one who owns. two
cars, a 1963 Impala SS and a later-model
Pontiac Grand Prix. The latter he uses for
transportation, the Chevy is his "baby."
"It's my pride and joy," says the 18year-old dental lab worker. "That's where
all my money goes-my second home."
· Sanchez is one of the Amigos, a twoyear-old lowridf;lr club based in the San

been a cruising place for a long time."
He says, however, that lowriders aren't .
the only ones responsible for all the 'ills"
they are blamed for,

Amigos mrJmber Anthony .Sanchez poses w~th his "pride
and.joy",and his girlfriend. (Photo by Bill Barbre}

Jose community of Albuquerque. The
group numbers about 20, and meets once
a week to plan activities. "We do
everything ·possible together," says
Benavidez.
The co-sponsorship of the show is seen
as a major accomplishment by Benavidez.
"Ten years ago· you couldn't even go to
another part of· town," he says. "Look at
us now-we got guys from La Familia, a
westside club, _~ho are talking, partying

and competing with us."
The part of town most favored by
lowriders and other cruisers, downtown
Central Avenue, has recently been considered- as a future site for a pedestrian
mall. Benavidez predicts violence if this
plan is enacted.
·
"The first thing that will happen is that
someone will try to ram the street
blockades and bring them down. It will
make a lot of people violent. Central has

OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round.

TYPING DONE 1N m}i home. Fast, accurate.
REasonable price. 294-0167.
04/19

SS00-$1,200 monthly: Expenses paid. Sightseeing. •

Europe, S, America; Australia, -Asia, etc. All fields.
Free info

Su-..rlelllon

-4.

Marron Hall131

WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace Corps, 277-S907,
04/16
NEED WRITER TO help whh Human Sciences
Dissertation. 25.5·9266.
04/16
MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL Engineers,

HOUSING

downtown. Oood bus servi~e every JO minutes, J
bedroom o_r efficiency, SUIS·$230. Ali utlllties paid.
Deluxe kitchen whh dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pCts. IS20 Univc:rsity

senior-undergraduate or graduate students with
some industrial or prof~ssional Cxperiel)ce~ to work
part-•time on solar or ,hydrogen energy project. Call
277-3622 for appolntmcnr.
04/16
UNIVERSITY STAFF ASSOCIATION general
meeling, Wednesday, April 18, 19.79, S: 15, Family

NE, 2.43·249.4.
04/27
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished aparlmenr,
one block lo UNM, $200. Varsity House, 141
Columbia SE, 26B·OS2S.
04/27
FRESHLY PAINTED AND panelled. Enormous

Practice Ccntcrj . Bldg. 119, Room 340. Topi.:·Collectlve Bargaining Survey. Speaker$: Victdr
Padilla, Pres., Susanna Clouse, Vi~e Pres.~ Bernalillo County Menial Health Asso.:;iation.
04/16

three bedroom, Air. storage, $175 •. 262·1751 Valley

294-0171'
04/27
PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
04JZ7
247-9819.
PASSPORT and lDENTlFICATlON PHOTOS. 3

for

Sl~7Stl

Lowest prlces in town!. Fast, pleasing,

near UNM:. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard
Blvd. NE.
04/27
CONTACTS?1? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Oprical Company. 26S-8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Depr.-sponsored rabloid

Is now accePting poetry and prose (fiction and non·
fiction) submissions. We reqUest that work be typed
and delivered to Humanities Rtn.272. Contributors
must be UNM students. We cannot return
manuscri~ts.
lf/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:30-12:00 at THI!
ESTABLISHMENT. Drink, dine & dance e•peri~nce. (11(_0 will also play Tt.tes-Sat 9pm~l :JOam

for the next., few weeks). Montgomery Plaza Mall. ·
"
tf/n
THINK ABOUT THI! Peace Corps, 277-S907.
04/16
ONE DAY EXCITING Rafr Trips, $20. Call 884782S after 4.
04/18
WELL DEB, IT'S the end of the line. Amtrak is in

the same boat so don't feel good.

d4/j6

HELP CURE DIABETES. Diabetic volunt"eers
11eeded for diet study. Reimbursed StOO~ 2 studies.
Must be diabetics treated by diet only (no insulin or
oral hypoglycemic drugs), Musr be heallhy 2160yrs., no mcdicadons (birth control pills allowed).
Further Information call Jean Nichols 2774656.
04120
RUDE GUYS IN 242: .Do you have a good hand?
The Phantom Caller.
04/17
WANT A SOLID investment- for the future?
E"plore the potential and versatlflty of whole lite

insurance Witlt Dr. Gallant at Fidelity Union. Call
26S·7688 ror a personal appointment.
04/16
DEBBIE--YOU WON and now you're ·through.
Lame duck editors· all go to the samr: place in the
end 1 with Bill R. lceeplng you company.
04/16
FRANKIE--THREE MORE years? Wilhoill lhe
lame du¢ks··youtll ei.ther sink. or swim. Can you
dog paddle?
04/16

2. LOST&FOUND
YASHICA IJSGX STOLEN, if found please rerurn

tO 124 Marron·Hall. No (Ju~tibns· asked.

tf/n

LOST: BLACK LEGAL'NoiebbQk·in SUB, ,3121.
Call i77-S6S6 a.m. Gayle.
·
tf/n
LOST; BROWN SCARP 29 March at corner of
Central and Cornell. Call·266-9721. Reward. tf/n
FOUND: HARBRACE COLLEGE Handbook, in

.Marron Hail. Identify&. claim. in Marron Hail105.
lf/n

FOUND; SET OF keys in Journalism Building, sent

TERRI: CALL GILBERT, your old friend from to· UNM Campus Police tost &. Found~
04/16
c.K. 34S-t247
04/16 . REWARD: FOR OLYMPUS OM• I wirh 28mm lens
laken from 2nd Door SUB Lounge, Call877·4004.
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1979
04/17
edition on sale now in Marron Hall, Room lOS.
S2.00.- Alsoj a few ot the last Issues will be sold at a
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. Z77·5907,
special price.
tfn
04/16
SliMMER FILM PR.ODUCTION Workshop: lf
LOST: J I(EYS April 4, Fine Arts Building, 281·
you arc Serious about learning film produciionj this
3043 ev<.
•
· 04/19
private ''hartds·oni 1 workshop emphasizes access tO . FOUND: .G~ASSES, TIN1'ED, rimleS$. Claim in
and· Instruction with Professional 16rnm equipment
Marron Hall lOS.
tfn
to photograph lirid .edit yOur Own short flli'n. Oar~
FOUND: SILVER BRACELET, ser of keys,
DClberma:n: 2~·0863 aftei'noons/evenlngs.
04127

f?ot Science Fiction you tan't find elsewhere, FULL
• CtllCLil!lOOKS, 135 Harvard SE, 10-6 M-F, 12-5
Sal.
04/16
WANTED: HABITUAL CIOARETTE smoke<S,Io

volunteer for experime-nt involvng the erfects of
smoking on memory of recenlly learned lnaterial. If
interested, contact Mary Ann Gonzales, 277-5416 ot
344-J%0, (evenings).
04/16
CHEERLEADING MEETING FOR try-out!
Thursday April 19rh 7:00pm Room 1S4 Johnson
Gym,
04/16
PRE-HEALTH ~ROFESSlONS CLUB will hold its

last meeting of Spring Semester. Aprll 16 In Ortega
133 ar 7:30pm. The speaker will be Dr. H. Cohen.

Topic: Holistic: Medh::lne. There wUI aiso be eiection
of new board members. All hU:mbcts are en•.
couraged to attend.
HOUSE·SlTTERS

04/16
AVAILABLE:· 2

reliable

teachcrg..;.. from Jurte 5-Aug .s···BttCflding summer
iJNM; Call collecl 783CS84f alrer 5pm or write
P.O. Bo•. ~86, RQmah, NM 87321,
04116
SPRING- CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM's

Attd/Utcrary· ma1aztne on sille- doW· rn Matroir Hilll
Rm.l05, UNM Bookstore and on the Mall. $2.00.
04/27

Chinese textbook, 'biology lab technique Reseatch
ndtebookj wool sc~,rr~ bookbag,- li-ned notebook.
Identify a:nd claitn in Biology main orri'ce.
tfn

WHOllVER FOUND M'{ Seiko watch, please call
again. 881·472~. .
041!1

SERVICES
_ _ _....,_...__ _......,_.__ __

J~

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selecrric) and

now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment.'
268·8515. We do keys.
rOn
QA TYPING SERVICE. A eomplerc typing and

editorial syst_em~ Te.:hnical. g_eneral_, legal, medi~alf

Rentals SJS fee.
04/20 ·PART·TIME JOB: Sales, Oe<ible hours, good pay.
HOUSESITTING: PROFESSIONAL WOMAN will Possible full•time during summer. CaU; Phil
04/27
h(ius'csit during summer: expcriert~e. reteren.ces. Franczyk, CLU. 883·53~.

· 04/27

TYPING ALL PHASES eolleae work, accurate,
rea!OOatile, ta•t• 344-5446.
04/27
TYPING, EDITING, OROANIZING, Maimscripts,
Masters' Theses, rerm papers, M.A. Enalish.

Competenl. 294-3182.

,

04/ifi

7.

NEED A RIDE rhis s~mmer7 Use LOBO classified

advertising for rides or riders. You may place ads
daily 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m, in Marron· Hall rQom
lOS.
04/12
NEED A PASSENGER lo help wilh travel ex-

penses? Advertise in the DAILY LOBO classified
section
\
tfn

8.

study~ 11.-eplacet J140sq.rt. S67,SOO. Ph.2!S·7964.

·

04127
PARTLY FURNISHED TWO bc.droom, air,·
private yard, $9S, gas paid. 262·1751 Valley Renrals

MISCELLANEOUS
NE.

04/27

SouthWest,- UNM's new arts/literary
on
'20pct. commission. Come by Marron Hall Room
lOS mornings or call 2.71.5656 mornings.
tf/n
I.R.S.? NO, ADS I Two big April speeials. All ADS

loudspeakers on sale and annual demonstrator sale~
One each of every demonstrator at Hudson's Audio
on Mena\11 is marked for clearance. Save S-40pct.
on turntables, loudspeakers, receiversj casse_tte
decks, etc,, etc. ADS and demonstrator sale now at
Hudson's Audio Center, Menaul and Pennsylvania,

utilities, furnished one bedroom, female prefcrted.
247-3212.

04/20

EFFICIENCY.

FURNISHED,

PRlVATE

bath/enttancc. Utlliiies piid. No intoxiCating bev.

;·:dst;~;;;~~;

04116

1968 MERCURY COUGAR--good condition--but
needs some wotk. Call 243·7387 or 266-6475.

ssoo.oo or vw of comparable value.

I fin

LEICA Ml; 50MM F2 Sumici'on. Recent -factory •
overhaul and conversion to single stroke. S3SO Qr
'best orrer. ·262.037-9 evenings and weekends. lf/n
1978 .FORD MUSTANG. AM-FM cassette, fold

down rear seai, radials. Excellent condition.
S3,8SO.OO. Please call 2611-6475 after S:OOpm.

Jo;ABUKI 10-SPEED, lime sri:en,
"1ion. Call247-l86S evenipgs,

rf/n

e~~:cellent con~

•

04/16

TJO(ETS TO "The Boyrriend 11 at Greer Garson
Theatre, April21. 117·569S.
04/19
14KT. GOLD CHAINS, cost plus !Opel. to all
UNM studenrs. Call Ted 293-4656.
04/23
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL--18mpg highway,

22mpg ciiy, sare...-3800 pound!i, disk brakes. l"u'e1
injection~ new ctu·tch. Outstandiilg condition.
$3200/best offer. 277·3247, 8'!1·3494 afler 6:00.
04/19.
GAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, accessories. 5380.
242-1986.
.
04/27
TENOR SAXAPHONE. YAMAHA Profc5$ioit31
rnodcl, mint condition. ·S4.SO with ta:se. 2S6·1004~
04/20

6. - EMPLO\'l\-IEN.T
PART•TIME )08

graduate studcnl! only.
Afternoons arid evenings. Must be able to work
Friday .and Sarurday nigh,., Must be .21 years old.
Aopply in person. ii'O phone calls please. saveway

Liquor Stores 11t 5704 Lomas NE 1 ~ll6 Menaul NE.
. •
..
. . .
.. 04/1_7
SUMMER JOBS, NOWI World crulsersl Pleasure

Ca~ino.s,

1\estauranu,_ ~Ranches. Crufsers. _Send

Sl.9S lOt application/info, to LAKEWORLD DZ,
Box Ci0129, Sa01o., CA 95860.
o.l/27
SUMMER. DAY_ CAMP Needs• exp.Arts It Crafts
Dlrccror, tamp coun':"lou, WSI qualified helpful.
~Jtd ,res~me _to Jewuh Communhy Council_ 600
LouiSiana Blvd. gil, Albuquerque, NM
04/17

Jewelry

OLD TOWN

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~:§~§====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
··

S3S fee, HOUSE:. NEAR UNM, $90.00/mo.04/20
SHARE
plus -

Aca·Meer
. ·•n 18
- wwithout law school.
e

.

I

1

After just three months of study at The Institute for
. Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or businesswithout law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for ParaleQal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your: choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the natiort!s first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85clties
nationwide.
·
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for a.n lntervil:iw with our reP,resentative.

We

~

In other action, the commission
announced that it would continue
to investig'ate advertisements in the
LOBO by the Student Publications·
Board,
KUNM - Listener"
Supporters and Popejoy Hall for •
alleged violations of the election
code.
The commission will also send ~
letter of warning to the Residence
Hall Students Association stating ·
if RHSA do~s not agree to comply
with a provision of the election
code prohibiting·· campaigning
within 75 feet of a poll, the
commission will not locate a poll
at La Posada.
,
RHSA contends that the dining,
area of La Posada is part of a
private residence &nd thl\t the
commission has n'o jurisdiction
over what happens there, The
Department of Housing and F()od
Serv.ices permits RHSA to
distribute flyers in the dining area
if cleared with the Associate Dean
of Students for Housing G, Randy ·'/:"; Anaya take~ the oath of office for ASUNM vic(J-president from
Boeglin.
Chief Justice Mary
e ~n 8 aber while President Mario Ortiz looks on.

''

New Mexico

Hopi Culture blends
with English poetry
tonight at the Central
Torta, next to Knadjian's Carpets.

DAILY
T~esday, April17, 1979

.

NEW WATERBED, Sl09..9S buys you I) dark

walnut-stained floor frame, 2) safelY liner, 3) finest
lap seam
any size -with three year

Mallen of Hanel M .....
Indian

The new ASUNM president,
Mario Ortiz, was sworn into office
yesterday following the election
commission's certific&tion of last
Wednesday's election results,
Also taking the oath of office
were Vice-President Jim Anaya
and 13 of 15 newly elected
senators, Another senator, Fred
Rock, will be sworn in ·prior to
Wednesday's Senate meeting,
which will be held at 6 p.m. jli
rooms 2SOA-E of the SUB.
Charles Rundles, who will
. replace Sen. Eirik Johnson
will
'- t
·not' take office until May IS, when
Johnson's resignation becomes
effective. Johnson resignee! from
the senate 'to allow his seat to be
fifled when he graduates.
For the first time since 1975,
certification of the spring general
election was not clelayed by court
order. According to Barbara
McMahon, chairman of the
election commission, the election
"went a lot better than the last
one, which was just for Senate."

rtit·d
18 . .

TRAVEL

Ple.,e caii26S·240J, 271·2831.
04/20
CANDELARIA ONE BEDROOM, air, fenced
yard, furnished, S90 includes utilities. 262·1751
Valley Rentals SJS fee.
04/20
HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, 3bdr., 3 barhs,

scholasrk, Charts&: tables. J4S·212S.
04/27
~oatsf No e~perieilce! Goad payr Catrib.ean,
TvPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resume!. ~99·
Hawaii, World! Send SJ.95 for applicaiion and
direct referrals to SEAWORLD DZ, Box 60129,
8970,
04/24
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL sryles, Mar<'• Gultat Sacramento, CA 9!860.
04/27
. .. . tf/n
'JOBS! ·LAKE, ]AHOE,.. Calif! Filnlastl~ tips!
Studio. 165·3315.
..
. .
GARDENING? START EASY. Custom IO!Oiilllni -- Sl,700·S4,000 summer! 'thousands still needed.

hy appointmienl. Tlm's.Tilllna. 268..6!10,

write: IJC, Box S2-NB, COrona Del

tO

THE CITADEL--SUPERB location near UNM &

or by mall to:

UNM lox 20, UNM
·Albuquerque, NM
87131

lr<lccption, stetilizoUion, nbotlion. Righl to Choose.

~

teach one or more of the following sports ac·
tivides: Tennis, Swimming, Archery, Soccer, for
three summr.r months. -Classes wlll meet weekly
LINDA'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric)
approximately _4hrs/day. Desrec not necessafy.
specializing in legal and technical, also term papers • Salary negotiable. Call the Johnson O'MaUC:y
and theses. Reasonable, fast and accurate. 877~ Program, New Laguna, 1·552-6625 collect. 04/17
~398.
04120

J100otullyear pluathe

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT .con-

"You know what they say" Benavidez
sa!d. "'No money, no hone;, no car.' A
woman sees your car, they want to get in·
You're their idol."
.
'

COCHITI MOTORS. WE'LL fi• or buy your
vehicle. 6804. Cochiti SE. 2684071.
04/27

Johnsen Gym al 111 Cornell. Hours 1J ..6 Mon·Fri.
Special order service.
04/16

Subscllptloni

1. PERSONALS

Amigos and La Familia, as well as
other lowrider groups in New Mexico, are
watching the events here and in Santa Fe
closely. They have a direct stake in tlie
debate against cruising. ·
· ·

Mar, CA 9262S,
-04727
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP
and
pbotography sallery is located ~ block from . SEEKING QUALIFIED COMMUTING instructor

Dally ·LObo·.

·

Plaza merch&nts in Santa Fe have
attempted to corral traffic ip the area on
weekencls, . claiming ·that young people
. who cruise the area "drink heavily, throw
bottles and cau&1= damage." ln
Albuquerque a lJNM architecture student
has drawn up plans to make Central
Avenue downtown a pedestrian area. The
city fathers have hearcl his plan.
"It's not only lowriclers who cruise,"
Benavidez says, "Every other car is not a
lowrider, it's just a cruiser. · ·
''We're not always on the streets, We
· spend a lot of time working on our cars
and we have to work to make money t~
pay for them."
·
!he ·28·year-old Benavidez, an architecture student at T"VI, says his group
has rules against fightmg and would not
partiCipate in acts of civil disobedience
against any barriers on Cen.tral. But he
expects action from the city soon.
· ·

rtiz, Anaya & 13
senators take oath

6L6ll1HdV

will visit your C.l!mpus on;

Thursday, April19

·. · 235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732·6600

Approved by the American Bar Association.

Regents.a.pprove
law dean,~
.
~oundation to handle donations
~-

By PATTJ WATSON
UNM's Board of Regents yesterday approved the appointment of Robert J.
Desiderio as dean of the law school
Desiderio, presently a law professor1 was
selected to replace Dean Fred Hart. Hart
announced his resignation last fall to resume
. teaching at the school.
In other action, the board voted to accept
a proposal to create an independent public
foundation to receive and ·distribute
donations to the University. _
The board also: voted to revise its contracts with Baylor College of Dentistry and
Kansas · State University College of Yen- ·
terinary Medicine; approved a proposal for a
contract with the Tufts University School of
Veterinary - Medicine; revised a University
policy covering employees of UNM's Mental
Health Center; and heard a· proposal by the
chairman of ASUNM's lobby committee that
would reduce or replace the tuition increase.
• Robert Lalicker, director of development,
said the foundation will receive ·all major
donations - such as money from trust funds
or wills and . real estate ~ and will be
responsible for distributing them. He said
that currently all donations to UNM are
handled b~ the Greater UNM Fund.
, "This ye_ar we received $2.7 miUion in
donations ftom close to ·7,000 donors. A
· public foundation will be for the sole benefit
of ~UNM - no oth~r organizations or individuals will benefit from it," Lalicker said.
I:alicker said a public' foundation is
suitable to handle donations beca.use it will
be flexible in distributing donations and will
involve persons who are not otherwise
connected with the University.
He said the foundation will have "more
flexibility" in distributing. the donations than
the Greater UNM fund has because it will be
.restricted by fewer state and federal
· regUlations.
·
He said the foundation will also utilize
persons who are "interested'.' in UNM by

.

recruiting. them to sr:1 ~c on its Board of
Directors.
;'The foundation will be governed by a
board of directors consisting of from 12 to
45 persons. Most · of these persons will be
'lay persons,' or persons who are not
connected with the University in any other
way," Lalicker said .
He said the proposal says only three
persons employed by UNM can serve on the
Boara of Directors, and those employees are
unable to hold office on the board. He said
whether UNM students will have .a
representative on the board is unclecided.

The board accepted the proposal by a vote
of four to one, with one member ~bstaining
from ·voting.
In addition to approving the foundation,
the Board unanimously voted to revise
contracts UNM has with two universities.
The revision in the contract with Baylor's
College of Dentistry. was in response to that
school's change from a three-year to a fouryear dental program. Under the 'revision,
UNM will reduce · its ''support;' fee from
$12,000 to $9,000. The support fee is the
amo.unt of money UNM pays to the institution it is contracted with .that pays all or
part of tuition charged to New Mexico
students in the ·program, as well as other
expenses.
The revision in the contract with Kansas
State University's School of Venterinary
Medicine Education increases the number of
openings available to New Mexico students
front two to three.
·
The board unanimously approved a
proposal to accept a contract with Tufts
University School of Veterinary Medicine
. that will be effective from July l 1979, to
July 1, 1986.
Tufts is a private college in Massachusetts.
Under ·the agreement with Tufts, three
openings in the ptogram will be available to
New. Mexico students during the first year,
a11d five Openings will be available each year

during the next three years.
· In ·return, the University 'will pay a $10,250
support fee. About $1250 of that money can
be deducted for tuition fees charged to a
New Mexico student. The student will be
required to pay .the other $4,750 of Tuft's
tuition fee.
The board also voted. unamimous!y to
strike a restriction barring. employees of
UNM's Mental Health Center from being
r1;1presented by a labor bargaining unit. The
restriction was originally placed on the
Mental Health Center because there was a
conflict about whetller it was a UNM
organization or · a Bernalillo County
organization, UNM President William Davis
said.
"Since the center has been reorganized and
is now· under University jurisdiction, the
employees have a right to belong to a
bargaining unit," Regent Henry Jaramillo,
Jr. said.
Although exact figures of how many
employees will be affected were uitavailable, ·
a University official extimated approximately
SO employees will now have the choice of
joining a bargaining group.
Phil DePriest, ASUNM lobby committee
chairman, presented a proposal to the board
that he called ...an alternalive'' to the· fee
increase.
DePriest suggested each UNM student pay
two $!·subscription fees each semester to the
LOBO and KUNM. He said both fees would
be refundable, but were estimated to raise
approximately $80,000 each year. '
"Since $80,000 would be raised through
the student body, money for'the LOBO ·and
KUNM could be cut from ASUNM's budget
and applied to t\; · :.~ H here the money from
the tuition increase would be applie~v· he
said.
JaramiHo asked DePriest to 'supply more
information on his proposal before the
Regents' May meeting, saying if the board :
has enough information on his .suggestion,
they will consider it then.
•

Ttof)hies~·_.

-··

planned _in
contests
Six UNM social sororities
. will begin competition . today
for first, second and third-place
trophies in the Sigma Chi
Derby Days.
Greg Grishan, Sigma Chi
''Derby Dad," saicl winners
will be determined on a point
system with sororities receiving
_points for winning. various
:games, a skit contest and a
. "Derby Darling" contest.
Grishan said Derby Days will
begin at 3:30 p.m. today with a
"mushball game in Bataan
Park. He said mushball is a
game similar to baseball that
uses a ball larger and softer
than a softball.
Mushball games will be
-played at 3:30 and 4:30 p.m.
today,
Wednesday- and
Thursday, · Orishan- said.
Sororities will be eliminated
from the mushball competition
after losing one game, he said.
A "Derby Darling" contest
is scheduled to be held
We~nesday at · the Sigma Chi
house, 721 Yale NE at 7:30
·p.m.
One representative from each
sorority will answer questions.
The "Derby Darling'' will be
chosen on the basis. of her
personality, wit and ~reativity
in answering the questions, he
said.
Grishan said the trophies will
be awarded to the winning
·sororities April 21 d:Jrillg a
party llt the Sigma Chi house
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

•.

